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6 5 BELOW ZERO  FORECAST FOR TONIGHT
Ghana Students
'Riot In Moscow
DaNIEI. F. GILMORE
affaaoCW Sivie militia-
men siordaie tha Ghanaian Dia-
base:, tele.: shoved saveral African
atedena, back into the .,now when
they tried to force their way into
the building
A troop of 30 Ghanaian students
had tried to enter the embassy In
search of inora informal ion on the
death of fellow-students Edmund
Asarre- Addo, whose body was found
frozen in the snow alongside a
road track orth of Moscow last
ah !matey.
His death had caused a demon-
stration in Red Square Wednesday,
IP in which in estimated 400 Ghana-
ian students paraded with banners
protesting alleged Soviet mistreat-
ment of Aloe a 115
The Soviets dented the charge
and high soviet officials conteired
Danny Kemp
• Purchase FFA
4;tar Farmer
The Purchase FFA Federation
Star Farmer is Danny Kemp, a
member of Oa Murray.Gollege High
FFA Chapa a Denny Is 17 years of
age •Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp of
Marray. Route 1, are his parents.
Charles L Eldridge is his teacher of
vocational agriculture. No Thrning Back
Danny's supervised farming Pro-
gram consists of 5C head of reaister-
ed Jersey cattle. 3 acres of tobacco.
1 acre of corn. and 15 acres of hay.
Other projects include pasture and
hiena improvement.
The Star Farmer's leadership ac-
tivities include serving on the chap-
4 ter's supervised farming, cooatera-
tion, and public relations commit-
tees and serving as chapter mid
district reporter. He has partecipat-
ed in numerous public and im-
promptu speaking and parliament-
ary procedure contests. attended the
Kentucky FFA Leadership Train-
ti' C-nter, and the Kentucky FFA
Convention.
Danny has also been active in
• ieheol and church work. He is a
✓ member of the Beta Club, debate
tearn. National Forensic League.
Student Council. and Pep Club.
Accident Occurs
This Morning
The Murray Police Department•
reported this morning that an ac-
lot occurred at the intersection
o ai South 4th and Poplar Streets on
Tuesday.
According to the report. Van Ru-
dolph Burnett of Farmington Route
Two. driving a 1956 International
pickup. collided with the 1954 Chev-
rolet being driven by Herbert Vin-
cent Travek of Murray Route One.
Damage to the pickup was estim-
ated at $65 and to the oar at $85.
, No injuries were reported.
4
a
Weather
Report
'Jetted Press laternatlo
rmi
ntucky Lake: 7 am. 353 6',
(loan 0.6a below dam 302.
5, down
CI 9'.
BaritIrs• Dam 304.2a up 1.6'.
Sunset 4:42; SlIrise 7:06.
---- ---
High Yesterday 21°
Low Yesterday  5'
7:15 Today  12'
---
Western Kentucky - Gene
rally
fair and continued very cold
 today,
tonight and Friday. High toda
y 17.
Low tonight 5 below.
-----
Temperatures at 5 a. m. !EST
):
Louisville 2. Lexington 3, Covin
gton
7, Paducah 3. Bowling
 Green 0,
London 6, Hopkinsville 3, 
Evans-
ville, Inca, 7 and Huntingt
on, W.
Va., 5.
•.tei aa-cnihn with some of the
leniaiiistrat os. The Russian., pro-
as -al felaher report on Ante-
Addo's death, which the Ghanaians
attributed to foul play but which
tha Russians said was due to na-
'Joel causes.
When the student group showed
ca today, they encountered eight
a -Vet guards autside the buil
d-
u- with orders to let no one enter
The students argued with the
militiamen and, when a nurnber of
them tried to enter the building.
they were shoved back off the side-
walk.
Three of the students reeled back
into the snow, their hats falling oft
their heads.
The students continued arguing
with the militiamen and demanding
entrance to the earibassy They
' threatened to taiie a strike outside
the building After repeated pro-
tests. an embassy official appeared
and permitted a few to Alter. .
The rest dispersed when about
`..0 fur-hatted militia reinforcements
siTived.
The Soviet claim the 29-yet.,-old
Ohnnalan medaal student froze to
cleath while in a state of intoxica-
Con after returning from Kenya
inleoentiance celebrations in Mos-
a"se
goorp of Africans returned to
the Ghana Embassy today for more
information on the case but were
held off or pushed back into the
SWW: by Soviet mibtia. The stu-
dent- protested and a few fine
were &laved into the building.
Says College Head
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. lit - As
far an the pr. sident of Bethel Col-
lege is concerned there's no 
turn-
ing back from a' decision to move t
he
school to another community.
At a Wednesday news conference.
nr. F. Harris Anderson said 
the
climate of opinion in this city 
is
such that the college has only
 two
ihoices -move or close dovrn.
Dr. Anderson- said nearly every
educator tarie has talked with has
agreed with him that the foundin
g
of a University of Kentucky 
coin-
mutiny college here would 
spell
doom for Bethel. The only edu
-
cators taking exceation to this o
pin-
ion were officials of UK. he 
said.
Anderson a. seated that Bethel will
remain open in Hopkinsville 
thro-
ugh the neat school year. 
He said
the move a clad not be made b
efore
late 1965.
A special committee of the Be-
thel Board of Trustees will w
e*h
offers from c-ommunities interest
ed
In tine college and make its r
eport
In February. The four western 
Ken-
tucky communities reported to 
be
most desirous of procuring the Bap
-
tist institution are Madis
onville,
Paducah. Mayfield and Princeton.
"Hail, Holy Babe"
Cantata Planned
For Sunday Night
The Intermediats Choir of t
he
First Baptise Church will 
present
"Hail. Holy Babe", a Chris
tmas
Cantata, by Franz C. Bornsa
hein,
during the co-ening worship se
rvice
Sunday December 22 at 7:30 
o'clock.
The thirty-two voice choir is co
m-
posed of boys and girls from
 the
Intermediate I and Intermediate 
II
Sunday School departments.
Soloists for the program will 
be:
Phyllis MOchell, soprano; 
Marilyn
Wilson, alto; Max Russell, te
nor;
and Rum Howard. baritone. 
Dan
McDaniel, pianist, will accompan
y
the choir in the presentation of
 this
cantata.
The program is under the direc-
tion of Rudolph Howard, mini
ster
inf musk, of the First Bapti
st
Church.
BIAS CASES RESET
LOUISVILLE arla - Charges a-
gainst two restaurant operators ac-
cused of refusing service to Negroes
In violation of the city's civil rights
ordinance have been continued to
Jun. 3 in Police Court.
•
Teenager Saves Five
Year Old Boy In Car
NASHVILLE tPlI --- A young sup-
inn irket employe saved the l
ife of
5-,ear old boy who was tr
apped
Wednesday inside a burning car.
Mike Chilane. 16. student an 
d
;ort-time corker, was in the supe
r-
m-rket parkine lot when he no
ticed
to, sanaowi of one car appeared t
o
'se "very foggy."
"Then I saw smoke coming from
'he sides of the car." Mike 
said.
"I realized the car was on fire.
"I ran up to the cir and ope
ned
the door. The smoke was so 
thick
I could hardly see inside.
"I was about to run beck to 
the
Assassination Of President Is
The Top News Story During '63
fstaW YORK tM - The assassin-
Jaen a, President Kennedy-one of
the tap stories of the century -
^-aael tely cinmineted a !ICA'S watt'
that ranked high" in drama and
Timor: of any yer r ainre Work'. War
That was the -onsensos of edi-
fora who selected the -ten hirgest
nrws stealas of 19'3" compiled by
United Press International.
store and eet a fire extinguisher. The integrati
on !story in the U. C.
"hen I saw a hand reach toward,
 A. wo: the overe hehrinc choice for
me" second place on
 the list. announced
Mike steppeu inside and carried tVechoudav night. T
he annual poll
young John Hnry Martindale from I of editors represe
nts hundreds of
the smoke-filled. vehicle A few min- tip' subscribers in the
 United States
utes later the car was engulfed in and Canada.
flames..
The child was not seriously hurt.
 The Pone Jettn XXIII-Pope Paul
His parents had left him in the c
ar VI store and the Gorden Coop
er
while they went shopping The 
mace flight contested closely for '
cause of the fire was not 
determ- third place The mewl death-and
-
ined. 
succession took third, Cooper foar-
th
College Bonds
Are Sold For
onstruction
The Murray State College Board
of Re' -0! yes!erda:k approved the
sale of $2.360,000 in bonds for 
the
construction of an applied science
building, a child care center, and 
a
maintenance and service buildin
g.
The bonds will also cover the
cost of COW': aing the presant main
-
tensors IratleHne into dab rcipma
and storage space and for air 
con-
chtionIng of the college auditoriu
m.
Poster - Creighton Company of
Nashville will construct the applie
d
science banding and the child ta
re
center.
The Jolu. Nuveen Company and
Associates ca Chicago purchased th
e
bond i at an interest rate of 
3.888
per cent.
-
Murray Hospital
Patients Admitted From 
Monday
9:011 a, in. to Wednesday. 9:00 
a. M.
Edward 0. Chadwick, 1007 Mai
n;
Oliver Lee Tabers, Rt. 1, Fa
rm-
ington; Master Eddie Wilson 
Lew-
is. Hardin: Wright Brown.
 Rt. 1.
Hardin; Mrs. Herbert Slaugh
ter and
baby girl. 1313 Sycainore: Mrs. 
Nor-
man P. Dennis and baby boy
. Rt. 3,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Henry S. 
Loy-
ins, Rt. 5: Wade Caasey, 1
02 East
Poplar; Mrs. Robert J M
cCoart
and baby girl. Pt 5: Mrs
 James
Fox, Dexter, Ky Mrs. Varl
yn Mal-
colm. Hazel; Mrs. Phillip 
Bell and
baby boy 505 Elm; Barney 
Weeks.
603 Vine: Mrs Jesse L. Tuc
ker, 304
No. 12th: Mrs Warren W
ilhams
2a4 Spruce Street.
Patients Dismissed From 
Monday
900 a. m. to Wednesday 9100 
a. m.
Master James Lofton. Pt. 6. 
Bent-
on: Mrs. Hampton Curd. Rt
. 2, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Lucy Foolish, at. 6
, Bent-
on; J. M Marshall, Hazel
; Miss
Carolyn Linn. Rt. 1, Almo
: Miss
Jeanette Garland. Rt. 5; M
rs. Ne-
urna Cooper. at. 1; Bill Percher,
Box 1106 College alation:
 R. C.
Kendall. Rt. 2; Master 
.Michael.
Russell. 1408 Poplar; Mrs. 
Donald
Horhaeher and baby girl. 603 
C..
Court: Mrs Hubert Rudd, 
Tiline,
Ky.; Mrs. Quint Guier. at, 
1, Kirk-
say; Oliver Tabers (Exasirecl
i Rt. 1.
Farming ton. e
New Murray
Hospital Report
--
Work is progressing on the new
Murray Hcespital and the const
ruc-
tion in the week of Decemb
er 9-13
has been reported. Weather 
wia-
partly cloudy to rain with a
 to.
of 21 and a high of 37 reporte
d.
Carpenters hung doors and bu
ilt
shelves. Electricians pulled wire
 and
glaziers set aluminum wi
ndow
frames Plumbers worked in 
boiler
room and penthouse. Work 
con-
tinues on elevators.
Ceiling tile on fourth floor 
in-
stalled. Plumbers set fixtures. Paint
Mg on fourth floor.
Ceiling on first floor painted. Men
Laying quarry tile in kitchen. Insu-
lation of heating lines worked on.
"s.
*'•
Here is the 1963 list:
1 Kennedy assassination.
2. Integration, U. S. A.
3. Jahn XXIII dies Paul VI suc-
ceeds
4. Cooper space flieht.
5. U S. A.--Pritian-Russian nue-
clear ban. '
6 Aasessination of Premiei Diem
and brother in Viet Nam.
Atomic submarine Thresher
lost
8 Profume sex scandal in Etra-
ant.
9 Supreme Court rules against
reciting lord's Prayer in schools.
10 Fischer Quintuplets.
The ban by the meter pcwers on
nuclear testing in the air held steady
in fifth place throughout the bal-
lating
Fairly close to the quintuplets
of Aberdeen aa D. as runners-up
but not quite big enough to make
the list, were two stories of w aely
dissimilar news, import: The 14-day
ordeal and rescue of two buried coal
miners at Sheppton. Pa.: and the
widening split between Red China
and Russia
Those two finished in a virtual
tie for the 11th seta Others close
In the honorable mention ast were
De Grille's veto af a---alah member-
ship in the F re- an C.; .)--linon
-
Kiwanis
Meeting If. T
The Murray KiWarliS Club will
meet at 5.45 tonight instead of at
6:30. because t he annual family
night Christmas party will be held.
The meeting will be at the South-
side Restaurant. Children of mem-
bers will be present for the meeting
and Santa will be on hand to hand
out gifts.
All members and their families
are urged to be present for this-
Christma.s meeting.
Market. and the Russian launching
lof -twin astrunauts, one a woman.
! afaay editor remarked that 1963
sainta Cie newiest year since the
-.'r. Same said thc list might have
aefaer inaeaded ,tai. 15. or perhaps
a0. "biggest."
UPI submitted ballots containing
21 major evoits of the year for the
mat deration of editors. They
asaalla base their juataanents on
significance. public impact, shock
value, human interest, readability,
oid the amount of space the story
aaaupied in the newspapers.
The "ten biggest news stories of
1903" last as voted by editors of
UPI subecribers in Europe:
1. Kennedy assassination'
2 Pope John-Pope Pau:,
3. Nuclear test ban treaty.
4. *The Profume affair.
5. French vote of British Com-
mon rescues.
7. Valont Dam collapse kills thou-
sands.
a. and 9. tie Adenauer resigns,
Erhard takes arer; and Skopje
Earthquake.
10. MacmilliEn resigns; Lord
Hume takes over.
kentucky )es
Briefs
KY NEWS BRIEFS FR
ONT
GIIINGE OF COMMA,-
Fr. CAMPBELL. Ky ----- Br
ig.
Gen. Richard G. Clocolella. pre
s-
ently chief of plans and opera
tions
oi the Continental Army Comm
and,
will become assistant commandin
g
officer at Ft. Campbell next mont
h.
He sill succeed Brig. Gen. Patri
ck
F. Cassady, who is being transferr
ed
to a European command after 154
years in the Ft. Campbell post.
DEDICATION SET
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. laa - The
city's new million-dollar municipal
complex will be dedicated May 24.
The building, is scheduled for com
-
pletion in mid-February with city
offices to move in around March 1.
The complex will be headquarters
for the police and fire departments,
and other city offices.
---
STOGIES P.tSSED OUT
FRANTZFORT. Ky Tel• -Econom-
ic Security Commissioner Earle V.
Pawel" .as poiana out cigars to
visit - • to • his office Wednesday.
AfOr 21 y7 la; of marriage, the
2 .1.. 1 . ss.;:aer and his wife adopted
a 13-months old son. Robert.
SHOPPING CENTER SET •
LEXINGTON. Ky. IPI - The
Sears. Roebuck Co.. announced plans
Wednesday to build a 50-store shop-
ping center on a 46-acre site now
part of the Hal Price Headley estate
on the Harrodsburg Road. Sears
itself will occupy about 150,000
square feet. or one third of the
space. A spokesman said the center
would do an estimated annual busi-
ness of $25 million.
HUNTING "CLIPPER 214" CLUE-O. E. Patton, CAB
 aerospace
engineer, examines the dismantled flight recorder of the ill-
fated Pan American "Clipper 214" in Washington. He gives
special attention to a one-inch piece of aluminum foil for a
clue to the crash that took lives of all 81 near Elkton, Md.
Thirty-Five Picasso
Paintings Are Burned
DETROIT Ha - Thirty-five lai-
ati50 paintings went up in flames
• Wednesday night in a downtown
fire %inch caused an estimated
1-30.000 damage.
Ihe pant:tots by the famed 82-
oar-old Spanah artist. Fable Pi-
. SS3, were bein shoan in the Ar-
ia Gaacra cai the second flock of
,.ha Robinson Furniture Co. build-
:a a Damage to the furniture store
was estimated at $100,000.
Lester 13. Arwin, owner of the
Arwin Gillery, said the ruined Pi-
casso mciuded "Man to Front of a
China valued at $36.000, and "P1-
'd-r," valued at $9,500.
Arwin said the gallery, built by
Robinson Furniture three months
azo for $20.000, is fully insured.
The Picasso exhibit came from
New York and was to be shown
here until Jan. 4.
Robert Smith
Passes Away
Yesterday
Roaert H Stata. age 70, passed
away Wednesday at 4.15 p.m at
the home of his daughter, Mr
s.
Grant Higgins of Murray Route
One near Stella.
The deceased was a former resi-
dent of the Trigg County and his
wife preceded him in death in April
of this year. His death was due to
complications following a lengthy
illness.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Higgins, two sisters, Mrs. W. F.
&titian of Pembroke and Mrs J. N.
Miggins of Lignesco; two brothers,
Joe Smith of Murray Route Three
and ,Granville Smith of KevU: one
half brother. Willie Smith of Lake-
land. Fla.; five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel Friday at 1 p.m. with Rev.
R. J. Burpoe officiating. Burial will
be in the Lee Cemetery in Lyon
County with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Horne
where friends may call.
Hazel PTA Meets
On Monday Night
The Hazel Elementary School PTA
met Monday. December 16. at 7:30
pm. at the school with Bro. Coy
Garrett giving the devotion.
Various musical numbers were
presented by the seventh and eighth
grade students under the direction
of Mrs. Francs Johnson.
Cy Miller led the group in singing
Christmas carols
During the business session the
group voted to send thirty five dol-
lars to the Calloway County Library.
A report was also given on the
progress of the concession room be-
ing built.
The minutes were read by Billy
Shelton in the absence of the secre-
tary and the treasurer's report. was
by Hilda Orr.
Mrs. Curd's seventh grade won
the room count. Mrs- Robinson's
homeroom mothers served refresh-
ments to the thirty-five persons
present.
Funeral For Oliver
Tabers Not Set
Funeral services for Oliver Tabers
will be heat at the Coldsater Church
of Christ with Bro. Henry Hargis
and Bro John Hoover officiating.
The time and day will be announc-
ed later
Tabers of Farmington Route One
died Wednesday at 12125 a.m..4itt
the Murray Hospital.
Pallbearers will be J. V. Pea, Earl
Adams, Bill Hazzell. T. C. Hargrove,
Willis R. Sanders. and Robert Hoke.
Burial will be in the Coldwater
Church of Christ cemetery with ar-
rangements by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The National Academy of Sci-
ences, a private non-profit organi-
zation of leading U. S. scientists.
was established by an act of Con-
gress on March 3. 1863, to further
science and advise the federal gov-
ernment, according to the World
Ahrianac.s
Little Change In Temperature
Is Expected For Today, Friday
A chilling cold decended on Cal
loway County last night and the
weather promises no relief tonight
as the mercury is expected to drop
to five below zero
The ofocial rsading last night
indicate,, that the temperature was
5 above zero at its coldest. The
mercury slowly rose this morning as
a bright sun came out, but the
feeble heat from the winter sun
was aa'- to push the thermometer
only to the low 20's.
Th, '.rig day of winter will not
be until Saturday. December 21.
Th. fit day forecast shows that
a 15 to 20 degree below normal tem-
perature may be expected and the
forecast for the next thirty days
shows that a below normal tempera-
ture is expecteci with less than nor-
mal precipitation.
Temperatures skidded below the
zero mark across Kentucky today
with no relief in sight from a pre-
winter cold spell that a2read has
contributed to at least 10 death
the commonwealth, including three
traffic fatalities Wednesday
Official readings of 7 degrees be-
low zero at London, 5 below at
Covington, 4 below at Lexington,
and 1 below at Louisville and Evans-
ville, Inc.. were reported at 8 a.m.
EST.
The Louisville weather bureau.
warning that Friday would bring on
even colder mass of air tumbling
into the Ohio Valley. predicted that
temperatures in the area will aver-
age 15 degrees below normal for the
next five days
Snow ranging from a trace to
three Inches in depth fail across the
state Itednesday morning. boliang
up traflic in some places and closing
schools in 16 counties because slip-
pery roads made bus travel haz-
ardous.
Three traffic deaths recorded in
the state Wednesday all appeared
related in some degree to the cold
weather
James Roy Biggs, 22, a Ft Camp-
bell soldier en route to his home
at Beaver. Ohio, died when ho, car
collided with a truck on U.S. 68
near Greensburg. apparently hav-
ing skidded on an icy patch
Willie M. bombs. 71, of Campton
was killed in a multiple-car pileup
on the Mountain Parkway near
Stanton. One of the vehicles involv-
ed was a state Highway Department
snow scraper.
Lyle David Nester of Arnolds-
burg. W.Va.. was killed in Bath
County Wednesday when his car
hit a truck after he lost control
on an icy stretch of U.S. 60 at Salt
Lick.
The schools close 0 Wednesday
were in Bourbon. Jessamine, Madi-
son, Fayette, Owen, Scott, Clark,
Woodford, Nicholas, Estill, Lee,
Jackson, Garrard, Henderson. Rock-
castle, and Powell counties.
At least sever.' persons have died
In fires in Kentucky this week, two
of them Wednesday.
Todd Jackson. 3, was fatally burn-
ed when fire destroyed his home at
Butler in Pendleton County. His
mother. Mrs. Joyce McClanahan,
and a 5-month old son Dale, were
in critical condition at a Fort Thom-
as Hospital.
Hobart Nichols was burned to
death when fire razed his small
frame home near Nortonville in
Hopkins County Wednesday.
U.S. Army Engineers warned that
the continued cold might produce
"difficult ice conditions" on the,
Ohio River in the next five to six
days, in the pools at low-level dams.
The forecast was for light ice on
the river by Friday or Saturday,
thickening by next week if the cold
continues unbroken, as predicted.
Fire destroyed the 67-year old
Oak Grove Church of Christ in thel
Highview section of Jefferson Coun-
ty Wednesday. Firemen battled'
flames for nearly three hours and
were able to save Pews and some
other furnishings.
by United Press International
Bitter cold broke recorcs in Chi-
cago today and dropped the mer-
cury to freezing as far south as the
Gulf Coast Drifting snow kept roads
and schools closed in many sect, ms
of the Midwest.
Workmen labored desperately to
complete a 2.7 mile pipeline to carry
- river water to Spencer. Ohio. The
town still suffers from the long
summer drought and two reservoirs
are expected to go dry Monday.
At Muskegon. Mich., where snow
piled up to record depths in record
time, the worst appeared over But
nearly 3 feet of snow was on the
ground, roads were clogged a nd
schools remained closed
Temperatures were freezing from
northern Florida through southern
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana
into Texas. The mercury plummeted
below zero again across the nor-
thern tiet of states and southward
into the Central Mississippi Valley.
The temperature was 3 degrees
above zero at Louisville. Ky.. early
today and plunged to .7 below at
Chicago, t he seventh consecutive
clay of sub-zero temperatures and a
record for December.
Highway aaver w a s hazardous
from the Midwest east to New York,
ing snow kept many secondary
Aids closed Some thoroughfares
were limited to one lane and most
roads were snow-packed
State officials urged motorists to
have their cars winterized before
venturing on Chicago's expressisays.
They said 116 vehicles stalled and
were abandoned on the expressways
last weekend.
Former Fulton
Police Chief
is Found Dead ,
FULTON. Ky LPI - Parker Mc-
Clure. 50. of Fulton, former poiice
ohief of South Fulton. Tenn.. and
Mrs Geneva Terrell were foun
d
dead today in and beside a ca
r
parked on County Line Road.
The bodies were discovered t
his
morning by a resident of the 
arca.
Norman Bennett., who was on hi
s
way to work.
Mrs. Terrell was :sing on t
he
ground on the right side of the 
car.
Bannett said. McClure was on ti
le
aorboard in the front seat of t
he
car.
Both were taken to a hospit
al
where an examing physician sai
d
bath died of a combination of 
ear-
bon monoxide fumes and ex
popure
They had been dead about 10 ho
urs.
Bennett F aid he had seen the
ear parked on the road abo
ut 5
p m. Wednesday on his way 
home.
McClure. who was police chief at
South Fulton until about 10 y
ears
ago, has lived here with his 
wife
and family since He had bee
n in
poor health for about a year. 
Mrs.
Terrell was a divorcee.
- -
Reuben Rose
Dies Today
At Age 75
Reuben Ft Rose of Murray Route
Two died at three o'clock this 
morn-
ing at the Murray Hospital
 He
was 75 years of age
The deceased was a member of the
Brewers Methodist Church and 
a
veteran of World War I.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Rose of Murray Route Two:
one daughter. Mrs Mary Lou B
each
of Detroit. Mich.: one son. R. V
.
Rose of Murray Route Two,
 one
Ore-son Clovis Canup of Mayfiel
d
Route Five; five sisters. Mrs. Nan-
nie York of Benton Route One. Mrs
.
Mlidred Bohannon of Kirksey Route
'Iwo. Mrs Mary Bell of Paducah.
Mrs. Emily Free of Hardin Route
One. aftd Mrs. Martha Green of
Benton Route One: seven grand-
children.
Tha fancral will be held at the
Linn Funeral Home Friday at 2
m. with Rev. Edgar Stress of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the Brew-
ers Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Linn Funeral Home
where friends may cal: until the
hour of the service.
as
,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tough Texas
Team PIas
Here TtOight
Murray State College's basketball
team will seek its sixth victory in
seven games tonight when West
Texas State's high-scoring Buffa-
loes visit the Murray sports arena.
Coach Cal Luther's squad, a tic-
3LIBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per tor over Central, Missouri State on
month 8.5e. In Calloway and adjoining cot:ulnae, per year. $4.50: a- Monday pleat. -faces a team that
$8.00. averaged 981 points a game through
its first four contests and carried
a 2-2 record into a Monday night
game against Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville The Texans face West-
ern at Bowling Green Tuesday eve-
ning.
Little James Strahan. a 5-9 junior
guard, paced the Buffaloes in scor-
ing during the first four games. av-
eraging 165 points a game. Marvin
Mitchell, a 6-3 sophomore. trailed
Strahan with a 14.8 scoring aver-
age
West Texas coach Jimmy Vlra-
Monies will bring a tall crew into
the Murray encounter The two tal-
lest Buffaloes are Scottie Pierce and
Frank Schaffer. both 6-8 Dale Bur-
rows. 6-7. and David Shearod. 6-6.
give the Texans extra height under
the boards
Murray will be closing out a sea-
son - opening. seven - game home
stand when the Racers meet the
Buffaloes. Luther's crew meets al-
ways-tough Dayton in the Flyers
gym Saturday. then plays powerful
Loyola ,New Orleans l on that
team's home court January 4. The
Racers open Ohio Valley Conference
play at home January 7 against
Middle Tennessee.
In its latest outing Murray crush-
ed the Central Missouri Mules 111-
60. the second straight gamK In
which the Thoroughbreds hadTcor-
ed 100 points -Coach Cal Luther
lauded the Racers highly for their
performanct against. Central. saying
they did an espectait. good job of
rebounding. ball handling, and fast
breaking. Big Jim Jennings had his
second straight outstanding back-
board game, pulling in 22 rebounds.
Against Chattanooga last Saturday.
he got 24.
Six Racers scored in double fig-
ures in the game. led by Jenni14 -
with 22 and Gene Pendleton anJ
John Namciu with 16 each. Stewart
Jolmson. who is averaging 17.5 re-
bounds got 15 against the Mules,
'neve,
"Ttte Outstanding Clete Asset of • Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper-
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mr, Max Walker of 1103 Elm Street are the
parents of a baby daughter born at the Murray Hospital
Wednesday, December 16. The little girl weighed seven pounds
and 15 ounces and has been named Joette.
The Cougars of Brigham Young downed the Thorough-
breds of Murray State College last night when a spurt ill the
final period iced the game at 77-65.
The funeral of J. Y. Brandon, age 40, was held yesterday
at 1:30 at the Pleasant Grove„lgethodist Church with Rev.
H. P. Blankenship and Rev. Archie Morrison officiating.
Miss Lochie Faye Hart arrived home list night' to spend
the Christmas holidays with her . parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart: She is a student at the University of Missouri,
Columbia, Mo.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, urging approval of
maximum funds for the administration's rofeign aid pro-
gram
-It would be false economy to cut funds which are need-
ed for our own security and future well-being."
PALM BEACH. Fla -- A spokesman for the Kennedy
family on Christmas plans!
"Christmas will be a qttiet and sad day for the rest of us,
but for the children's sake. Santa Claus will come.
WEST PATERSON, NJ. — Mrs Willi..thi Koscuiszka, pre-
paring for joint surgery during which one of her healthy
-kidneys will be transplanted into the body of her son, Wil-
liam: •
"I gave him life once, and with God's help I can do- it
again."
CHICAGO — Hymen Rubenstein, brother of Jack Ruby.
accused slayer of Lee Harvey Oswald, alleged assassin of
President Kennedy, commenting on the more than 2.000
communications he has received:
"There are a few crackpots but most are very sympa-
thetic with my brother Jack."
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
illiELP FIGHT MULTIPLE 30LEGOSIS
4V- N;
'•'
"••••:;,
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and best wishes
to you
this holiday season
Singer Sewing Machine Shop
and Adams Fabric House
Opening Friday
DECEM6ER 20 —
11 () \ E S
Nos Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MKS. AlPRLY MOOKL, ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW:- Leave and Pickup cleaning'
and Finkhed Laundry Rundle,..
WASH - 15, ill, 25, 511` flRY - 1 lic
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Story Avenue —
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BtSKETRALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Ky. Wesleyan 102 Jacksomille 79
Villa Madonna 08 Cumberland 90
McNeese 66 Georgetown 65
Tall Men Must Function If
Dayton Has Smooth Machine
DAYTON. Ohio — The two lien-
Os. 611 Finkel and 66 Burlong,
both sophomores, must be function-
ing properly if the University of
Dayton basketball team is to be a
smooth - operating machine. This
was very evident on the recently-
concluded three-game road trip.
The Flyers did w iii all three
games but only in the Eastern Ken-
tucky victory were the Flyers a
well-balanced. treat - to - the - eye
team. Hum ever. Coach Tom Black-
burn, a realist, will take those three
triumphs for his undefeated (5-0,
Red and Blue cagers In fact, he
counts his blessings because he be-
lieves a team is good if it wins only
half of its road games and he al-
ready has three wins in a possible
11 away tilts.
Now he brings the combine home
for a two-game stand before the I
Flyers head into the ECAC Holiday
Festival in New York. His first home
challenge was Lamar Tech of Beau-
mont, Texas. Wednesday night and
the second will find Murray Stab'
College of Kentucky a visitor Sat-
urday.
While the Flyers are favored in
both contests Coach Torn will not
stand still. He never has. It is most I
important that he doesn't now. Rig
Henry Finkel. that is), met those
unorthodox defenses which. at 6 11,
he is bound to meet and his sopho-1
morals showed. Little Henry dis-
played more mobility in the two
recent tilts but he, too, isn't work-
ing !tell enough for his shots de-
spite his scoring on the road. It is
these things which Blackburn must
patiently work out. He must resolve
them because these two men can
make the 1963-64 Flyers a sleeper
among the top college clubs of the
nation this season.
Finkel and Billions aren't the
only problems at the moment. Cap-
tam Gordie, Hatton, the anchor man
for two previous seasons, had three
unreasonable nights on the road
and Blackburn expresses concern. It
doesn't concern Gorche's scoring.
Rather it is Gordie's other play
which has caused him to throw -the
ball away, lose it on a dribble and
II EARLE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: ' Dial 427-5121
. N .t 51
5 N I ".
MINI N. 1.1
% ,,“11,1-N Rt'l -
D. W. Shoemaker
and Employees of County Crerk'S-- Office
Tri-State Roofing Company
100 Industrial Road Phone 7534170
make bad shots. He appeared to be
pre:.smit Saturday night and Black-
burn benched him for a Mae. It Is
as if Hatton, a smart player,.hasn't
learned to make use of the talents
of Finkel and Buriong, who should
be the Flyers' top scorers this win-
ter.
On the more positive side. Chuck
'sig, according to Blackburn. is *be
pleasant surpriso of ,this club. He
averaged 14 points A game on the
road, more than Blackburn had hop-
ed for, and he is on a string of 15
straight free throws. He has a habit
of making bad fouls but then he
and Bob Sullivan. who also is play-
'ire' steady and well, t,i rtially guard
hisil(( KY HIGH SCHOOL
B tNKETBALL RESi'LTS
limited Press International
C 1) Rollin:4in 48 Lancaster 40
Raeeland Si Boyd Co 50
Lex. Dunbar 49 Andersoln 25
Bourbon Co. 60 Franklin Co. 45
Rowan Co 88 DuBois 64
Met-Wee Co. 64 Ezell 59
the opponents top scorers.
Blackburn got some help from
his bench at Mituni and Oanisius
and it vas good for these boys to
come through away from home.
They could make things more pleas-
ant as the season moves along.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.
EVERY FOOT A
Tel. 753-3181
SQUARE DEAL
May the joys of Christmas fill
your hearts with wonder and love, both
now and through the coming years.
Carman Motel
Mr. and Mrs. A. Carmvii
•
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READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR Nlai-11
NAL 753 630
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
While They Lastl Assorted
JEWEL BOWS
Al ready Tied.
:just press
;onto your
Package.
i REG. 984
Box Of
1 2 for
' 47'
Open Evenings 'Til Xmas
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Bells and baubles, candlelight
...folks so merry, spirits bright
...rush and bustle, scheme and
hustle... Joys to make the Sea-
son right! Thanks for letting
us serve you' th'ru the year.
Rains Signs
The Charles Rains Family
Let us renew our dedication to 1-Tim
and fervently pray that good will
Linn Funeral Home
Benton, Kentucky
le
as
‘_
1 •
ER 19, 1963
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Christmas Seals Fight TB Buildings To
Be Sold From141e,rty
brTSIPAS Reservoir•
•
4
We sing out our
Christmas greeting
to you.
ROSS STANDARD STATON
and
Best Wishes
for a Merry Christmas.
Bob Miller
"e.
Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
May your Christmas abound
with the spirit of great joy.
C&H Market
C ineord Road
ORVIS HENDRICK and FAMILY
•••
11\1,
1
eitevy
"44efioi" te, 4 .04.0 ot eivatutok
01-(ay this Christmas bring to
all our good friends the
fulfillment of their greatest expectations.
Hazel Lumber Co.
Hazel, Kentucky
rhone HY 2-2341
A• Grand- Rivers, and Linton, Kentuc-
ky, and Bumpus Mills, Model, and; 1••••,
Dover, Tennessee.
The property is available for in-.
spection. bid forms and specifl-
cathm of s tie may be obtained from
•1-4-• L,irki.y Real Estate-Sub-Office,
PO. 13-..,x Ill. Cadiz, KentikkY. tele-
phone LAwrenoe 4p8, or the
Nashville District Engineer. Real
Estate Div:sion, P.O. Box 1070. Nash-
ville, Tennessee 37202. •
Numerous buildings and improve-
ments located along the Cumberland
River from Kuttawa, Kentucky, to
the vicinity of Doter, Tennessee, are
Alfred for sale. according to an
innouncement by Colonel James B.
Newman, District Engineer of the
Nashville District, Corps of Engi-
neers, US. Army. The improvements
*ere acquired with lands for the
Barkley Dam a n d Lake Barkley
f reject and must be removed from
the reservoir.
Bids on the, buildings and im-
provements located in the vicinity
of Kuttawa and Canton, Kentucky,
and Model and Dover, Tomessee.
be received until 11:(C a.m., 7
Januiry 19f,4. Bids should be mailed
to the District Engineer, Nashville
.1)istrict, Corps of Engineers, US.
• Army, P.O. Box 1070, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, All bids received wiil be
publicly opened in Room 333. Fed-
eral Office Building, Na.:41ville. Ten-
The struAures and improvements r. 'ace, 16 13' cember 1963, and 7
are located in the vicinity of Kut- January 1964, respectively.
is a Canto n,6 Cadiz. Edtlyville,
Blicssinqs or CE.RisTa/A.
Clinks E. Hale
and Empimees of Tax Commissioner's Office
Happy Holidays! Thank you for your 
loyalt7 and
Goodwill throughout the past year.
Enix Interiors
Z. C. Enix, Owner James Lawrence. 
Decorator
HAPPY HOLIDAYS to all the friends we've had
nle.:,are of servinc this p?kt ear.
KELLY PEST coN-rnoL
OUTLET SHOE STORE
PA
1 ) 2,_ ../..,:G: ,4; agla.., vzc.i:ings
/iir ilvlay the !,, ritual inspiration of
.).1) briaig, ) ,11 !il.:(1 joy.
9-
ast Side
Body Shop
101 E. Main George Farmer. Owner
. •
Rejoice, He is born in Bethlehem. We
wish you and yours great peace and
--- Taber's Body Shop
.45
t Aroma
.Virs•m"
"orrliqr4L,, -sk
r ;
=
lzv
We want to
take this
opportunity to wish you cheer ...and
to thank you for letting us serve you.
Shirley Florist
1 _
C--
.
(of
_(I , I
')
, .
11
r lay we extend to you our
varmest greetings and
good wishes for a
Merry Christmas-to
you and your.
•
U0S1 WA 10(1 purWOJ
N11110 MIT
imerie/4.;s0,
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SHSIM
InliiVM
Kuhn's 5-10:25 Store
Ir-
Q -b
4 I •
To our many good friends and 
customers we ex-
tend the greetings of the season with 
warmest
appreciation for your valued patronage.
Collie Motor Sales
Sincere good.wishes for a •
joyous II 4
W4_ 
season
and many thanks for
allowin_gi us to serve you.
Murray Auto Salvage
Tilt/NIA S JOHi!gchE:a-y :14Elftl oI LAWTONll'aTh 
•
0
••
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.11. G. Richardsons
Spending Holidays
In aalifornia
Mr and Mrs M G Richardson of
407 South EIghtli Street in Murray
sill spend two weeks during the
Chmanuas holidays visituag t heir
son in California.
The Richardson& left Wednesday
afternoon on the motor trip to Port
Hueneme, California w her e their
an Charles David, is stationed with
the US Navy.
Accompanying the family on the
tim ash be 'a neighbor. Mrs Ruby
Edwards. A110 plans to visit her 110111
Bobby in Pomona. Oalifortua. Mrs.
&Nardi. hies at 408 South Eighth.
Winle there Mr. and Mrs Rich-
ardson an: also visit in the home of
an uncle of Mrs. Richardson. Leo-
nard West Mr. West who Is 96
resides in Inglewood, California. .
Mr Richardson is the local Speed'
Queen washer dealer and Mrs Rich- !
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4%47
40#4744 
Mrs. Paul Hodges
Hostess For Dinner
By Suburbon Club
Mrs. Paul Hodges WM hostess
Frida,y evenum. December 13. to the
Suburban Homemakers Club for a
potluck dinner meeting
"Strangers In the Forest" by Car-
ol Brink was the book which was
reviewed by Mrs. Jack WLaun Mrs.
Max Farley gave the devotion from
'1'i/son-Knight l'ows
To Be Read Sunday
The marriage of Miss Sons Kaye
Wilson. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Enoch Wilson of Mayfield Route
One. and Larry Gene Knight, son.
of Mrs. Noble Knight and the late
Mr. Knight, will be solemnized Sun-
day. December 22, at five o'clock in
the afternoon at t he Lynnville
Church of Christ with Bro. Dalton
Vaughn officiating
Family Party Held
By Eastern Star
At Masonic Hall
The annual family Christmas par-
ty for member of the Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of ..the East-
ern Star. their fanuLies mil friends.
was held on Friday evening, Decem-
ber 13. at the Masorhic Hall.
Chnstmas carols were sung by
the group with Mias Kay Ezell ac-
Z22,2=0211118111== •45, ow/ mowrzeioNgwveme.,....,,,,,,,,  •
Dear Abby . . .
7 "7= 
Which Is The Real Dog?
Abigail Van Buren
SEAR A P.M I recently had to
rid kg our dog ,she was otily
propyk because my husband abused
tier SO terribL If anything happen-
at Lie siik.rp. AA- if h.. became kupset
around th, house, he'd luck that
poor Mite dog wittun sri inch ol
her life. He says it's uetter to take,
it out on a dog titui on a person.
I. that a good enough excuse.? lie
is 33 years old and in good 'smith,
ardson teaches French and Latin • I Miss Wilson has chosen al iss mnPanYI
ng on the piano. Games Out I can't understand such cruel
1 Mrs Bernard Tabers. president,' u ere also enjoyed.
us the Fulton City school system Janice Haynes as her maid 01 honor. 
actions. Do you think something
The Murni Man 
preen:eta and reminded the group
LAM' Dunn will serve as best man Chnstrnas gilts were arranged un- . could be the matter with turn? Men-t yans to MUM
first of the year 
that the next (Ise lesson-s are on tor str Kluebt Kim wusou. brother der the Ch
ristmas tree Names %%ere
• • • 
tally. I mean.
decorated the houses tooth inside bride-elect Noble drawn and
 the gifts were distributed .
brother of t he groom-ele
ct.nwill by Misses Kat
hy Crider and Diane
serve as ushers. 
Taliaferro .
Sandwiches, cake, pie, cookies. cof- -- 
to the 
.
fee. and Cokes were served MACSANY.4 WAW A WA WAWAIIICAWAW Ag.'AW A..t.:*!-IiPiW.11 WAWAWA WA 11.Pf111011VA‘.?4,'01P114 Yell
approxunately (tarty persons attend- Ift.
Mrs. Shirley Dunn will reside at
the guest register.
All friends and relatives of the
w-ill meet at the home of Mrs. Noble and Mrs Frank Hermit was a Visit- 'couple are united to attend
Pur,uss at 1 p.m.
of the 
alio outside.
Eleven members ansuered the roll
call with the first Cain/Ames they
rtday. December 20th could remember. Mrs. Gene Parker
Tnr Cesdwater Homemakers Club was welcomed as a new member
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • •
Saturday, beams*, nth
A dance all/ be held at the Callo-
way Country Club for the high
school and college age group from
800 to 12 00 pm with the Shifters
furrushMg the music Members may
invite one non-member guest.
GOOD
WISHES
FORA
/04011S
CINSTMRS,,C
.•
'2"if
-
0.61.
.vN
or.
The home ass lovely with decora-
tions for the holiday season. The
members exchanged Christmas gifts
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday January 21. at 7 prn at
the home of Mrs. Leruth Rogers,
1714 Miller The lesson will be on
"Color In Home Furnishings."
Freed Cotham Co.
till Maple Street
••••• • •%
: V"..  • •ft • • 21‘41".%
)c.
-)t
••••1 • CS
.5*•
ties 44101,
• ••  • • • •
Ring out, ring out! The bells
of aifeer sound our happy isshes
to you and yours Pir a
-.as -1.
s
Standard Oil Company
Railroad Avenue
John H. Parker. Agent
Call 753-2E12
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 and I've
got it problem. His name is Paul
 242=2212ZZ2HZZigtr==a he doesn't even know I'm alive.
ried with good reason. Getting rid ell girl In a as 
flipped 
of the dog did not solve yogi- prob. him, including me. Some kat
 the kids
tem. 'the hostility that motivate* I hang around with have 
tried to
sour husband to abuse the pup Is find (tut if he likes me, but 
he does-
still with him. Vour husband n aiyth.n.; 
sin not bad look-
appear to be "in good health." but In net some people think I am
he could well be mentally' or emo- k cute I have Iou,. blonde tutu- 
,nat-
arid , and Low blue eyes I've got
'Vet' hi 'it lit it a good t virtue , No
curs ' t expect you to work
nur.i.;!s„ Abby. I just want a tulle
help to getting this guy to notice
me,
Musa'', upset. I P.K. And somc. will
say you threw out the wrong duel
Hate to ante letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif., fur Abby's pew booklet,
"HOVV.TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
woutuver in use
world you're
looking for
/' you'll find
it faster in the
WANT ADS
ing
The hall was decorated throush- •-
out with Christmas arrangement, •
The table a as covered vials a white
cloth with red net on either end
caught up at intervals with mag-
nolia leaves The centr.d Lib's' dec-
oration was a Christmas tree made kr
of red net and poussettias.
Committees u creas follows. Der -
oration. Mrs. Pearl Shackelford and BETTERRALL TENDER DA K. NG
Mrs. Alma McNeely: gift irs, Mr, y
Connie Jones and Mrs Nell Rob-
buss. games. Mrs. June Cr.cirr, food. lor
Mrs. Tails Coleman, Mrs. Panicle •.,„7.
Parks. and Norman Klapp
i
Mrs. Jesse Roberts ARMOUR STAR. 12-14 Lb.
For SocialHostess
DEAR ABBY: I wish my in-laws
would stop sending us gifts! They
are so one-sided in their giving. I BOY TROUBLE
don't mean to sound like an ingrate, DF:AR TROUBLE: Sometimes, the
but at Christmastinse and on birth- more "help" a girl has trying to get
days they give us so much that I i boy notice her, the faster he Alms
feel like se piker because 'se can't —assay. Don't try too hard, and tell
liars Jesse Roberts was hostess for ktfi
the Christreuss ssa-..t1 held by the ts.
Sunday School Class of the k
Elm Grove Baptist Church on Mon- h.
day. Deeember 16. at six o'clock in
the evening at her lovely home ur g:
the Cadiz Road.
The devotion AILS given by Mrs ••
ardin Morris. The class was sorry
teacher. Mrs. Maudie Hale.
coula not attend due to-illness.
The hOuse was decorated (hr.:sash- 41
gut in the holiday theme. Refresh-
men's :r. the Christmas motif we:'
served by the hostess.
Those present were Mesdame,
Oatman Cohoon. Corval Houston 7
Pat Ross. Alvin Fatre1.1. Oben Oat-
land. Hardin Morris, Purdorn Los-
siter. E 0 Cowan. Alma Owen, Iv- Sti
"non Owen. Dock Boggess. and Jes-
se Roberts.
• • •
Of North .11urray -;„.„
Hoffman Home Scene. -
• . •
Elm Grove lillS,Has
If Of "Prayer
Programs Recently
-Crown Hun Lord of All" was the
theme of the week of prayer pro-
gram presented at the meetings
held by the Woman's Missionary
'Society of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church last week.
Mrs Jessie Roberts opened her
home for the Monday meeting with
Mrs Moodie Hale in charge of the'
program on "Among the Peoples of
their. entThe Tuesday meeting was held
at the home of Mrs T 0 Shelton
with program. "Among the Peoples
of Africa. Europe. and the Near
East". being led by Mrs. Alfred
Keel.
Mrs Gary Wicker was the leader
for the proizram. -Of Every Kindred,
Every Tribe-, at the Wednesday
meeting at the church.
The home of Mrs. Earl Lee was
the scene of the Thursday meeting
ith Mrs Thanme Parker in charge
of the program on -Among the
Peoples at Latin America"
Mrs Keys Keel was hostess for
the Friday meeting with the pro-
gram being led by Mrs. Earl Lee
Others present w er e Mesdames
Mae Williams. Pearl Moore, Hardin
Morns, George Coney, Walton Ful-
trepan. John Stamps, Charles Bur-
keen, Harry Shekell. Albert Crider,
Melvin Barnes. Bessie CoLson. and
Mason Thomas Keith Wicker and
Kenny Beane were visitors.
• • •
Mrs. June Crider
Presides A t Meet
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star held its
regular December meeting at the
Masonic Hall with the worthy ma-
tron, Mrs June Crider. presiding.
The chapter was opened in reg-
ular form and the minutes of the
Club Luncheon
Mrs B J Hoffman opened her irt
home for the annual Christmas tga
luncheon held on Friday. December
13. at eleven o'clock in the morning lei
with eleven members and three IC:
visitors enjoying 'he hospitality and it
exchanging of sifts. Iv! TANGERINES  
The visitors were Mrs. Barletta. .!F-
previous meeting were read Wrather. Mrs Robert Singleton. and IL
Two new members. William and Mrs S L Horn The latter presere- TEXAS ORANGES
Alyce Moffett, were welcomed into ed her name for membership
an BRINGS OUT THE BEST IN, US 1)1
lb 49c
lb. :I9c
Hens
Frozen
Fresh
FRESH PORK
ams6..}:“_No.1.1 I 1 I
Peaches
lb.
Whole
48c
TENDERIZED
Hams
4 99c Sugar
lb 49c
36O
;-!rOKLEI"S CRUSHED - No. 2 Can YVII.IYERNI •;ts iCherrl1
Pineapple 25c Pie Filling Raisin 25c
I ON6IIORN 1 2 I ANS
cheese  lb 48c AppleSauce 2.9c
SFR El)
the chapter. The house was beautifully de,-
0:
.:ORRIE.1.) WIFE
SEAR IVORR1ED: You are our-
urkey
4iii SIIRLDDFD FROZEN
Crab Apples 39c1 Coconut 32c
FRENCH DRESSING _ 19c CELE
RY, large crisp   15c SMOKED stiedd.,
PICNICS
25e LB.
doz. 40c
doz. 45e
English 311,
GREEN BEANS _ _ 10c
N1BLETTS CORN 3 cans 53'
The following were appointed to orated wth holiday decoranons V.: 
1.1 \ !k,; A' neN111x1VELL 110USE INSTANT
for the order of the Rainbow Girls: Mrs John Workman pres lent 4. coffee 10 ozserve on this year s advisory board cludIng the Christmas tree
give them anything to match it. your friends to quit "helping" you,
How can this be handled'? and you might catch him through
"THAT GIRL OUR the novelty of your indifference.
SON MARRICILY • • •
, What's on your mind? For a per-
"THAT": Your signature, sons! reply, send a self-addressed,
more information than stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
your letter. You mister have felt Beverly Bills. Calif.
"accepted" by your be-laws. And if • • •
they gave you less, you'd probably
coinplain more.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parks. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McNeely. Mr. and Mr, the e•:•otirm. The lar.,-lseitp-• 11, .,, , • •'-
Duel Stalls. Mr. and Mrs. Zane were read by Mrs. GerVa GIII:111. St soup POWDERED
Coleman. George Williams. lies - The county home demonstroion g, • l
dames Ruby Taltaferro, Helve Dill. a g en t. Mrs. Wrather, announced ps;
vent. miteho,son, Thelma McDougal, that the annual Farm and Home
oussle Geoein, Prances Churchill. meeting will be held at the Umver- X•
and Crider, sity of Kentucky about Apra 1. Miss X
After the closing of the chatter Vio:a Hansen will be one of the 0; GOLDEN RIPE
a social hour was enjoyed with pop- speakers.
corn balls and Cokes being served 1 Mrs H. E Nitschke presented a ._
10:
lit tit
revealed
apd 
'hoot h  for
$1.23 Bacon: 1 lb SI.ced 39c
argarine 229c Sugar 2. Boxes 45c
1N'S BOILED
ananas lb. 10c  I Custard Qt 59c from a table centered With a redbasket filled with fruit and a snow-
man
The next regular meeting will be
held on Tuesday. January 14. at
7:30 p.m at the Masonic Hall.
presided- and Mrs. Hoff:nun s,A7.
!review of the book. "The Preacher's 10.;
Kids" by CirlACP
! The reereattur,
,ducted by Mrs Haile: Ft,
Mrs Carl Kingins
! for the January
Vlapp) llolida)s! Thank
)9u for your lots/fa'
and •-_d u thrnugkut the _year,
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
will be hostess
lOth! met tine
IL
IL
IL
IL
IL
0:
IL
Hazel Highway Phone 
492-250
FANCY NO. 1
Apples 4
BISCUITS
45c
It El* NOUN (Small .
Foil Wrap Jumbo 59c
Gladioli & Puffin 6 CANS
POPCORN   2 lbs. 24c
FROZEN BONELESS PERCH 49c
TURKEY PIES  _ _ _ 2 for 35c
YUM YUM COOKIES, Sunshine _ _ 45'
SPICED TEA, 4-oz. _   99'
WINDSOR CHEESE, 5-1b. box `2.45
NABISCO CRAC1:ER CHATTERS 49c
LEAF SAGE   pkg. 18 & 35'
BOUILION CUBES _.
B1RDSEYE. TV DINNERS _
SHELLED MIXED NUTS _
BOLOGNA, large red
10c
39'
can 59c
lb. 29c
A
A
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'Wisely Used
Credit Can Be
Of Benefit
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Most families, to some extent at
least, "live on credit." They borrow
generally not to cheat the creditor
but to acquire useful assets for a
fuller life at a much earlier age
than would have been possible oth-
erwise.
When they get into trouble, lend-
ers say, It most often is the result
of improper planning.
Because personal loans have a
relatively short repayment period
and high nionthly installments,
most families limit their use of this
credit perforce to what can be
handled in the budget. Occasionally,
the value of some proposed pur-
chase - a boat, say, or a swimming
pool - makes scrimping in other
departments valid for a. time, as
long as resources are not stretched
to the ,point where an emergency
could cause a real financial orisLs.
However, mortgage borrowing is
over the long term, and overextend-
ing here can be hazardous. 'Poo
often, lenders say, in buying a home
no allowance is made for necessary
purchases of equipment, furnishings
and other extras_ Little recognition
Ls given to the rising tax trend -
particularly in newer suburban areas
-or to maintenance and repair bills.
Fail To Consider Future
Often a family fails to consider
how its circuinstsinces may change
as children grow or as irAereists
change. In the thrill of buying a
home, a family may feel no scrimp-
ing will be too much to pay for a
more luxurious home. Perhaps, for
a few, it wont but for most pro-
longed curtailment of recreation,
entertainment, clothing, travel bud-
wets. etc.. may prove too great a
price.
For a family which has built up
, sizable equity in its home over the
years, the temptation may be great
to refinance to obtain cash. Valid
as this is under some circumstances,
the experts warn that refinancing
should not be undertaken lightly.
Repayment of mone y obtained
through a mortgage loan is spread
over a-long period - generally 10
to 30 years - and thus monthly
costs are low. However, the over-all
cost of such borrow mg nearly al-
ways. is greater than a personal
loan and home equity, a valuable
asset for any family, once cashed
in Ls rebuilt only slowly.
Certainly, few would argue that
a college education for a child was
not a legitimate purpose for mort-
gage borrowing. Undoubtedly 1 n -
vestment opportunities arise which
make such borrowing advisable. But
a family should think carefully be-
fore adding to mortgage debt and
do it, not frivolously, for the trans-
ient pleasure or luxury that could
be postponed, but only for purposes
of long-term value.
Accident Margin Needed
. And always. there should be eome
margin for tiii• unexpected; the job
loss, medical emergency. etc.
George C. Johnson, chairman of
the Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn,
feelsone of the best and least ex-
pensive forms of borrowing is a
savings account passbook loan. Here,
a family which has built up a sav-
ings account obtains a low-cost loan
against it, allowing them to pay
cash for purchases without disturb-
ing the account. Repayment is set
as desired by the borrower while
the current rate of dividend con-
tinues to be credited to the account.
Johnson says the Dime recom-
mends, too, that all mortgages be
of the open end variety which allows
a homeowner to reborrow to the
original Lunit of his mortgage with-
out the usual mots involved in ob-
taining a new mortgage. He otreesed,
too, that all installment loans should
allow for additional payments so
that a loan may be paid off faster,
and costs thus reduced, if a family
finds this is possible.
Johnson said the average person
taking a passbook loan at Dime
anticipates a three-year repayment
period but usually acomplishes It
in half the time. He said it is re-
markable, too, how may borrowers
liquidate mortgage debt faster than
required.
READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
May His
star Het your heart
with peace, fulfillment and joy.
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ALL A&P TURKEYS
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(Can' 2.89) Can 4" Sliced Beef Liver  Southern Star 8-Lb.Hams CANNED Lb.
CUT
UP 29.
Super Right
12 to 16 Lb. 
Portion or Butt 
Lb. 47Shank Whole, Halflb. 39c Portion 
39$ TurkeyRoast 
tUnsSpljecAted Bonesis   89;
CountryHaaRgpmhetr(s1R.,,:::3rsnlib.( );Vall 69$ Ducklings 
Oven-Ready
U.S.D.A. Inspected ....Lb.45$ Bacon%ova.
Brand 18-lb is
Rib Roast 89c) Fit•wient7cr Baking Hens 
Oven-Ready
U.S.O.A. InapeCted Lb.39$ Shrimp;..[81C 
Peaenlded )1 liBa-Loa. 43 Lb. $.197
J Bag a
20-0z. 
sea sFiir.eshDevelned 2.09
Pint VI 19Beef Lb.
Spare Ribs :pat;
 sR I izishet ,...39$ Cornish Hens Size (lb. 470... Each 59' Oysters Standard (1/2•PL 88c)  Tin I
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A
Super Right-Fully Cooked Whole 1 A
Semi-Boneless ( Half )
No Slices Renteveci
orHAM
Bietabliesecedlialeitlatetliaidlallit*BWRISSAMILISIOSIMRSOMNISIMAIsieltIlilMblietlIsbaktisatbilals.A
Pineapple isles 1 0$
Fruit Cocktail ..p...2 i't:Tr,;b:69$
Mince Meat Z.Pdeh.„...2
Summer 8-0z.
Can
(8 Half 81Icss) .
V•rieties 
s Marischlno 
Queen Ann
 1 :Olt :ex. 29$ Sharp Aged ( 8c )...b.594Cake Mixes :""P"' 4 ..•,.89$ Cherrie
.1111111M1110111WWWWWWWWWWIII01401111111.1111MV1 
Cheddar
A W FANCY RED DB.ICIOUS 1 
r................4.r........, ...................
CRISP PASCAL 
rIPIPEICSVIIPIMIESIVITICAPIMIIIIMISIS IMP'S KR
CELERY 
1
f 1
ww APPLES A
A
A
4 
lo JUICY 
FLORIDA il wg THIN SKINNED-EASY TO P
EEL
ORANGES 1 i TANGERINES
A i f 2 iA S100
A 
Bog 59 ,A
A
A
A 
ir 10 ApplesLarge 69..r AAAf II 89c; Bog 5 Lb. CI
A A
biBmworomodboamommobamoubsubmomotasmi amoiomoubouubalsibibtaaubbkoMbfrallk,a0t1001
19c
Stalk
Lb 63c
Super Thin
Right.. Sliced, lb.
49. Thick 090
Sliced. lb.
SOLD
ONLY
AT AAP!
eatomoodlAnh-
SALO PRICE!
DELUXE SHEER (60 gauge 15 2 palm
Slxes 81/2-11. Pull-hash- $ 99
with self atom.
STEETCH SHEERS 160 gouge 15 2 palm
denier). Petite, Secular, Toll. Full-
fashioned with self seam. 1.29
SEAMLESS SMIERS 1400 needle 2 palm
15 denier). Sizes. 81A-11. In
plain-ditch and micro-mesh styles.
Heel and in. reinforced.
$1.39
Nuts
Bananas
Pecan*, Mixed Natl.
English Walnuts,
or Almonds 
 ..................,
fie 
Mexicorn i
.
Niblets
i 1
I.. IsladellaisibtlabeltlitlitedirtitIMABilitleaft.
12-01.
Cons 
1 C 1,
it2
Pie Crust Mix Cr"ker cff 113.C:xx 190 Nonesuch
Betty
Orange Juice el rdse yeFrozen  
6-0:... 38 Corn E7`u:::  (
Royal Puddings .3 :-.. 340 Stokelys
Nestles Morsels,s2::„:- 230
Semi-
L.,
Club Cracker. Strict. 1-Lb.3 Mann''''' Boa 350
r
BACON 
dlittellIMPREIMINUCIMILIIIPITT•e'C'Clirle VitirCISVCSSittleSsittesellit
All Good
SUCED 
( 1-Lb. )
Pkg.
45c 
PLb. 79
LItlitb)44142,142tWAIllatillib3011141A3MiofilitlittaiMIPABildik WWWWW
( Special Sweet Potatoes whole 2 Cane Mayonnaise "n
 Page
;)_ .0?zits:r 55:
& Piece
A &P 18-0z. as ass _
ShorteningO,Cic   3 cLab,;.49$ Grape Juice::: • Ann Page Bottle1-Lb.
SPECIAL COFFEE SALE _ 3 lbs. '1.49 Margarine Ict3r.;',• Pur
e 4 ....89‘
Wise. Save
Christmas Candies
Chocolates
CArsessotrwtoodod  4 Lb $229Box
Chocolate Drops 
,,:z,::„ ,:;:x. 29,
Hard Mix Candy=e=49$
Thin Mints WaIe ChocolateicCovered 
Cherries ̀cyhazot 
( Dark )
or
1-L.b. r 5; 
Covered Milk
Bag FOR A GIFT THAT CHEERS APPETITES
1 01
c
b
12-01.459c
Pkg. J
12-Ox. A 9;
Box at
Give A&P Gift Certificates
; Size 3 Dol.ir 176
JANE PARKER
Light FRUIT CAKES
Over 7.3 Fruit and Nuts
1/2-Lb. Cake ....1.49
3-Lb. Cake 2.95
5-Lb. Cake 3  99
Chocolate 
%'1:zhisn 85$German Layer Cake 
Peach Pie Sr ( ) 1.39‘
Cinnamon Rolls( TA Pe,',1%29$
Stuffing Mix mixed "L25Pk g
• Ready.
Hawaiian Pillsbury
Punch
Cans 
144:14---°Ot
 nceratioutaimpatiasatar.21.241a,,s1.14)12.31,41a)4
; Oatmeal Raisin I-Lb 
3-Ox. .1 Con Cant22-'1.39$
Meat  
28 Oz
Jar 57r Reynolds Wrap 'D":: 580
39g Peas&carrotr::: 2 43c
2 106: 330 Argo Corn Starch 180
1-Lb.
Mince M 320eat Paramount..... 2 OaJar
ii 
inSICIVITIVIDIT XIMACIVILKIIPS'A
I 1 Keystone.
1 Co
okies
wrt Chocolate Chip 16:14-02 
Your Choice2 1A St MushroomsButterscotch 15.4-0z.
; Sugar 1-Lb. 2-0z. 
A
A450,, , 2-0x. 25.
White or )
Golden
Bavarian
Kraut 
1-Lb.
1-0z.
Cans
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. 21
111E GREAT ATLANTIC E. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC,
IBOOd
AMERICA'S 011PENCIARIE 1000 MACRAME SINCE IRS,
V BUTTON STEMS 8 
PIECES
-,' OPEN
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed Dec. 25
Close at 6 p.m.
Dec. 24
"
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apropos the iLirrtIll hue and cry
Banker Says 
I over use of real estate credit for
lion-real estate purposes-the mort-
• borrouing of homeow
ners to:
(fretlit 
obt! ain cash for education bills.'
:lictlical expenses. home improve-
Ai 
•
tralel. etc. That such borrow-
rip..lit 
:t16Z I, 00 the increase is Indicated!
figu:-r.s which show 1900 home •
lien:ling about 518 billion and mart-
age borrowing ,round '919 billion
IR% flhiROiIll,% M. BROOKS shile thr 19K: mortgage borrowing
shed Pres. International totaled 99 billion more than the •
VCRS .1" For :11 ,se of $17 billion for Mane spending.
Of tv-it
, tr. h Johnson's bank h.as been in home
f:Ivancing for over 100 years and he
himself has becn acutely engaged
as a part of this operation for more
than 48 yegrs.
While certainly not making light
0:1 ,1., '
George C
' he board of
Brook-
•111
tua.le of the necessity for prudent borrow-
SPECIAL!!
FRIDAY AND SAMMY
Divenity Filled
1,-0-N-C JOHNS
Dozen 59c
BAKERS DOZEN
DOUGHNUT SHOP
t lie‘tnut t rtt !ruin Taber. Body Shop
tug %whin the luiuts of ability to
repay and with ample allowance
for the unexpected. Johnson feels
stronizI that the "average American
fiusulN is the best Judge of its ability
to par'
The Dune Bank's mortgage lend-
ing experience from 1935 to 1962 -
the pe ahich the smart-
ized mortgage became popular--cov-
ers 149,820 loans totaling over $1,-
635.000.000 and including over 83.000
!ugh ratio loans, In the 28 years.
Johnson said, 78,012 of these mutt-
gages were paid in full at a coat
I
of over $33 million and the prin-
cipal of the rest 'of the loans was
amortized to the tune of $419 mil-
lion. Of the high ratio, greater risk
looms. Johnson said, only 485 prop-
e' es had to be acquired and these
were resold at slightly above cost.
-Certainly this is sound 'eroding
! practice and qualifies our comments
on American fanuly credit," John-
son offered.
"The family that acquires a good
cretin standing by reason of good
equity in its home and a good pay-
ment record is entitled to use this
borrowing for any purpose it may
choose, and the unplications in the
statement 'reel estate credit credit
is being used for non-real estate
purposes is redundant bank," he
declared.
worm Of Thrift
The methods used by present day
families to purchase t he things
which make life fuller, pleasanter
and healthier without waiting to
first accumulate the entire purchase
May •the sweet Joys
of Christmas fill the hearts
raf you and yours, now rind evermore.
West Kentucky Electric
•••••••!.
price are sound and are a form of,
thrift. Jotinion said. Almost 80 perl
cent of the $75 billion the American'
faintly pays to service its debt. iii-:
oluding mortgages and other in-;
stalknent debts. repays principal
and adds to the faintly's net worth.
They have acquired "productive per-
sonal capital." Johnson said.
Certainly emergencies sometimes
make the use of credit mandatory --
in whatever form it can be obtained,
and at whatever coat However, for
most families the use of credit is
lective and must be decided upon
, the basis of what is important to
that individual family, its indivi-
dual financial circumstances and
outlook, rather than any general
rule, family money expert stress.
41511110...
How wonderful
is Christmas, and the message that
it brings, of Peace and Good Will to
AU! How it warms every heart, bright-
ens every eye and lightens every care!
As we joyously celebrate this Holy Day
i.e wish that the glow of happiness that
it brings may lastingly abide with you.
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ACCENTS! FUR-
L:ilk:a WOMEN'S MX
1.99 Sizes 8-3
P !.1 glamourous gold!
!:. v".ryt ever warm cot-
";""e. Cue, pink, gold.
r7..•.ViS - CO:L/0.SY SLI7ON,
CREPE SOLES
1.S9
or ^ed with
-"
*P.
V:
41
Wirl)
‘11( :15' BROWN M000.11:1-TDE
OPLP,A, SMART BLOCK TRIM
2.99Vzes 3-6
P,- a-ry toes, soft padded
f 7 New lo,lack and brc...-1
c malges a big
-
ihe
l'OFT-SOLE SHAGGY IN
SUCH LUSCIOUS COLORS
3.99
Fl..ffy puffs with whisper-qu7et
soft so'es. Such fun to wear!
Red, b:ue, be:ge. Size i 5-10.
KIDDIES' SOFT-SOLE
SHAGGY - GAY COLORS!
1.99
Fluffy puffs with whisper-quiet
soft soles. Such fun for girls
to wear. Coral, blue. 8-3.
SUPPLE LEATHER SCUFFS
PANCAKE•FLAT HEELS
3.99
B'-r, white, pink, blue, tur-
a...-. •.,c' Smart co ye for
on four ist! 4.10.
C of
Week-End Specials
(sr
AiriES COATS  25% OFF
r inIES DRESSES _ _ _ _ 25% OFF
till:DRENS DRESSES _ _ 25% OFF
ri iitS SUITS 25%OFF
GIVE SLIPPERS TO THE FAMILY!
For Mom, Dad, Sister, Brother, Granny-the right gift is slippers! Want them 
comfortable, glamourous,
sensible, colorful? Find them all right here-in one easy-to-shop spot! Prices are sweet and low 
tool
GIVE HER A WARDROBE OF NYLONS
Seamless, mesh, stretch - whatever her BOX OF 3
preference, our "Heiress- brand is ner 2.85
choice Pick a weight or color for any
occasion! A gift to please all women!
BOYS' AND GIRLS' FOAM-
SOLED CORDUROY SLIPONS
1.99
Foot-hugging elastic side sec-
tions. Durable cotton cerdu-
ros, long-wear soles. 9 to 3.
WOMEN'S GLAMOUR SCUFF
TINY SHAPED WEDGE HEEL
1.99510
Smart black, pink, blue, and
white! Quilt-look instep band.
Matching lining-nice touchl
BOYS' VINYL CORD-STITCH
MOCCASIN-STYLE SLIPON
2.99
Built to give plenty of service!
Roomy moccasin-style toe.
High-polish brown. Sizes 2-6.
MEN'S GLOVE LEATHER
OPERA, CUSHION CREPE SOLE
3.99
Sturdily built yet truly com-
fortable! Softest-ever brown
glove- leather. Men's 6-12.
"te
WARM FELT MOCCASIN STYLE,
QUIET SPONGE SOFT SOLES
2.99
This is Grandma's favorite,
Roomy toes, springy sponge
soles, heels. Women's 5-10.
MEN'S MOCCASIN SLIPON
NEW SMOOTH-SEAM TOEI
3.99
Crepe soles, cushioned inner-
sole' Styled just like his shoes.
Black or brown. Sizes 6 to 12.
MEN'S VINYL CORD-STITCH
MOCCASIN-STYLE SLIPON
2.99612
Long-wearing! Inside-or-out
cushion crepe soles. Roomy
moccasin-style toe. Brown.
BOYS' WIDE WALE CORDUROY
CREPE SOLED MOC. SLIPON
2.99
Choice of loden green or
brown. Sleek continental look.
Heel-to-toe cushion sole. 3-6.
MEN'S GLOVE LEATHER
MOCCASIN-TOE SLIPON
3.99 6 12
Warming maple brown tone
in rich leather that's all com-
fort. Soft, padded soles, heel.
MEN'S WINTER-WARM FELT
SLIPPER, CORDUROY TRIM
1.99
All time favorite tor comfort!
Cl-nice of navy or wine; dur-
able padded soles. 6-12.
BEADED MOCCASIN GLAMOUR
CUFFED WITH WHITE FUR
2.99 Sizes 5-10
Quiet soft-padded soles,
warm lining. White, bright
colors, pastel tones, Women's,
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E-COR SALE
ITS TERRIFIC THE WAY WE'RE
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Crasss Furniture. dale
'56 FORD HARDTOP, COMPLETE-
• 
ly rebuilt, new tires, paint and mot-
or. Call 753-3316 or see Bill Solomon.
a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
primed to act diplomatic to out- entering a market; he d served
raged honest householders who 'two months for that, and that
would protest the search war- time he was ot age so they
rants could file a record on him and
Teey were starting out look- take his prints,
ing at the houses where Paul He hadn't, apparently, been
lao teen that afternoon; if they able to get along in regalar high
drew blank, they'd widen the scaool; when he was first picked
see: ce, up he'd been ettending the
euphemistically named tradeVic Varallo. r-mewhat to his
a, ; ver n ee. d eat' t pin Wayne, school where the difficult, back-
; ward, and incorrigible kids wereForlas Poor and O'Connor In
a.eging along after the transferred. Feds.
There was an address. Viral-llealguerters still had other
lo went down to Prints and aekedness than Paul Eraneon; and
eiehaten that morning they Burt to took at the prints they
eat the first break on the eceool haa for the vandals and at
vetiaals. A Pa:lama Grace's, see whether they
eeseer c :lied in, sayine he nad lc ced.
While he waited. werdereds ed the SI:, lea ttCins. MA 1
Joe: aleaovered IL how the little army up in the
17 
Roesinoyne section a-as malting
imcbedy had -to follew that
np. and the somebedy was Va- 
out.
Theoretically, almost anything
raeo. He went over to Paradena
• 
to see the pawnbroker and to 
was paasibie. Very few people
:
knowingly, g y.
In .e charge of the leot. theee
shelter a kidnaper-this kidnap.
of the stolen typewriters. er . . . And it narrowed down
"I ought to have my head to a fairly small area, too, when
examined not suepectine, said you lookee at it straight: to the
Canirtall, the pawraaaker. -I distance Paul might have gone,
(WI WI take them in. it WaS my on foot, between five-fifteen and
part-time clerk. I didn't think to five-forty-five, starting from the
look at - the serial aiimbers until Ricglers'.
I saw this latest flier--"
But the clerk, Wilanowski ARAM.° was still wonder-
careless though he'd been in V ing (though his imagination
accepting the typewriters, couldn't come up with anything
prayed to have good eyes and plausible) whether there wasn't
.an 
excellent memory. a loophole. Whether Newhall
'I'd know both of 'em any- hadn't been Met passing
where," he said. "Tall dark, kid through, and somehow Paul -
about twenty ducittall haircut, ; Btlt wait a minute, he thought.
and a loose kind of mouth ayou No, It was definitely linked to
know. And a yowger boy, mcd- :that area, had to be. Because
inns coloring, not so tall but trouble had been taken over
chunky, one of those rabbity -, Paul's murder, to disguise it as
faces, teeth sticking out. He an accident. To keep everything
called the other one Don. leon an even keel. So Newhall
"I was a damn fool, Mr. could stay right where he was,
Campbell doesn't have to tell nobody suspecting,
and went back to Glendale to
loek in Records for a Don.
Just as easy,as that, Records
turned up a Donald Grace. "Thanks so much," said Verrill°,
Twenty-one, Caucasian, male, and had lunch while the warrant
six-two, a Mulched and seventy:- was made out. He went down
eyes gray, hair dark, conMekion to Roderick Avenue and picked
medium. up Don Grace, who was loung-
Grace had been picked up as a ing large as life on the porch
juvenile for grand theft auto- of his father'irold house with
probntion: for sheplif, ing six a can of beer in his hand.
menthe; siarended, sentence. "Him one of the ones been
plebe, iota and for siphoning doing thef !'" saki Grace senior.
as out of parked cars-three I "Can't say I'm surprised. He
• • •
ft hadn't worked out that
way; and possibly Newhall had
got nervous enough, when it
Came out that they had spotted
it for murder, to run on some-
me, but they, told a plausible
story, said they'd taken a chance
sit one of these storage-house
auceions. you know where you
bid blind on trunks and so on."
Val alto thanked them, signed where else. In which case,
a receipt for the typewriters, there'd be no traces now to say
he'd ever occupied a spare bed-
room aneavhere in .
The prints matched up.
DECEMBER SPECIAL DRESSED
Birds, Knotty Pine Quail Farm,
Murray, Route One, on Mayfield
Road, Quail, $12 dozen; Quail. $1.00
each, less than dozen; Cock Pheas-
ants, $2.75 each; Hen Pheasants,
$2.50 each: Chuka.rs, $1.75 each. Pre-
pare for holiday parties now. Phone
753-51. d23c
NEAR REGULATION SIZE POOL
Bucys
Building
Supply
lr OR F ...F MINUS
See our ceramic wall tile
9 colors in stock
2 patterns of floor tile in stock
Ceramic tile accessories
123 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 7 5 3-57 12
Sincere Good -Wishes for a Joyous Christmas
Season and Many Thanks for allowing us to
serve you.
WALDROP REAL ESTATE
r eta
oaata
CHAPThae c„ enths' suspended se:
rIN Wednesday morning a pirebauit.lhanuialgaiil stiow.:d kip how 4.1t:i.41.)
arnall army of FBI men torsi h Vigliteen. 'I Listen, for Pete's sake, e ea pet
converged on the Rossmoyne Then he'd e'en picked up, six him in Jail thia time. will 311?
area. Polite, wellairessed men months ago, for breaking and Don't make no reties,
up 'and let hiea go ne:.t
"How right year" are." :-
Varallo. And t.2, m'e'a
this unnatural attitude, tet
least it made more .77 •L'7 1:
the attitudes of the s
blea:ed, fly Johney'd r ;
such a [him:. Des. cf c
was halt cuaen lear
geriaa- -and tee v• ,
before 8 311(17' ss : • c
out with raa  1;2 1
away.
"It wee r- e"y I' !'
just kind, 01 5. / • ,
PILMall, Over 01 •
bank-lietel, I ye:-"
Sa preeently Vrtrea a v -
over to Burbank and call
Bill Pitman. All the ral
. . Noboly had called i
citedly, we've got him, sr
sernably tee mintile :
ihadn t turnel up anything in-
teresting.
How conk! it? Ta
!per-middle - (*ass net
I "Septe:nber twelf „I
'"
THE LiODGER & TIME! - MURKAI, KENTUCKY
d1=•1•• 
;dale tablet 86x43 a. Just like new. Call
753-4345 after 5 pin. d20c
BLONDE 21' WESTINGHOUSE TV
used one year, in good condition.
'LV antenna both $90.00. 4 blonde
living room tables, 2 end Lable lamps
for $35.00. Girl's blue velvet coat
size 4, $5.00. Girl's beige long all
wool coat size 12, $8.00. Boyd Lean,
Route 1, Almo, Ky. Phone 753-3716
d2le
WANTED
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER to keep
house and care for school age chil-
dren shale mother works. Prefer
someone to live in home. Write P.O.
Box 562, Murray, Kentucky or call
753-5309. dlec
WANTED AT ONCE - MAN OR
woman to supply customers with
Rayleigh Preelacts in Murray. Write
Rawleigh, Dept. KYL 1090 FJL.
Fieeport, lte
I WANTED TO BUY
500 BARRELS 01,' PICKER Picked
coin delivered. Paying beter thaai
market price. Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association. Ph one
753-3942. tac
Bussiness Opportunities
HUMBLE OIL A N D REFINING
Company. America's lerading energy
eorupany. We are now interviewing
pro.lx.Ctive operators. Call collect
concerning our new service et:awns
in the Murray area. Tao months
paid training program beginning
December ,;(0. Financial assistance if
needed. Other benefits, Humble`041
and Refining Company, Box 1212,
Paducah, Ky., phone 443-6541. d28c
L LOST - FOUND
LOETT: ONE SILVER CHARM
bracelet. Reward. Phone 753-2306.
dl9p
nuict sm-
i.borhood.
" he read,
I • ry School.
, September eeenty-recand, fleov-
. er Wan - Septemter twenty-
ninth, Woeetrow W ison Elemen-
tary-Oreober ninth, two in one
night, Eleanor J. Toll and Glen-
oaks Elcmentary-"
The ewo of them were listen-
ing sullenly to the formal
charge. heeds down. A•eouple of
louts. Ueelesselouts. Who'd make
a hell of a lot more trouble for
police before: they died. While
a boy like Pala Brandon-
"That's ft damn lie," said Don
Grace. "What you just said.
That achool. ,•Glenoaki? We
never hit that. Sure,, Oat., we
was at Toll thht night-1 guess
it was that night. But not the
other one. I wonder who did. We
didn't, Bill can back me up,
can't you, Bill
The ferret-faced seven'een-
year-old Bill said nioroeely,
"Sure. That wasn't 118, Wool-
hound. Not that one. But no
use try to sell it to you
wasn't, I know that much. V; .
the hell?"
Varallo looked at him * mo-
ment before going on. S ,me
very small Insignificant rni,niory
was trying In get past his mite
conscious - What? The Glen-
oaks School--Fisher that morn-
ing-- what a Mes8.. .. Nothing.
Never mind; it would ;come to
him.
Katharine Saigon is melting
a dangerous move. "Ran to
Evil" continues tomorrow.
Would
I U
Like To Earn
$12 to $14
Per Week?
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become
A ROUTE
HOLIDAY INSURANCE: FOR Low
cost trip, accident insurance, call
Galloway Insurance Agency, phone
753-5842. d1.9e
e_ e_
REGISTER FOR FREE Christmas '
turkeye, WiLson's D-X Service, 4th
gild Pine. 421p
A PRODUCT OF IMAGINATION.
esracielly p r e pa r ed for you on
Christmas Day. The fantasy of "The
Wonderful World of The Brothers
Grimm". at the Capitol Theatre!!!
ltc
TEAM END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, cleering out used
stock. 35' model, $850: 36' model,
$8i5; '1953 model 37 $925; 1958
rieael 35', $1,595 1957 model, '35',
$1.505. Melly more to choose from.
Ma:Units Trailer Sales, Highway 45
North, Mayfield. Ky. j18c
aare vela Se . ta:‘
I SHOuLDN
HAVE STAYED
AT THE
PARTY
SO LATE
APPROVES LEGISLATION
WASHINGTON ela - The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee ap-
proved Monday House-passed le-
gislation for a $1.5 million U. S.
contribution to establish a Corre-
gidor-Bataan Memorial Park in the
Philippines in memory of World
War II heroes of both nations.
‘..
• •
THANK YOU FOR
. LOYALTY! It's a pleas-
ure to serve you in my new store.
0 N-rs FABRICS
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale, Owners
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Give Us Your Order Now For Your HOLIDAY TURKEY,
HEN, DUCKS and Meat of All Kinds. We Have Armour Star
GRADE 'A' TUR KEYS A SIZE FOR EVERY FAMILY
TE7'.DER SIVIO1Y-ED CI•oice Grain Fed Reef
CHUCK 
CENTER
_ 49c lb.
CUTS
First Cuts
ROAST3
SLICED
BACON
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SLICED -
BACON
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
4 - MT -T 01'NNTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY at SAT.
NIGHT 1T11, 8:00
p
611°W.Ari#
PURE PORK
Sausage
lb
PliRh BRAINS   I-lb (up 25-
Ias4° the 'LEIS-LIRE CURED. difference,
1Thole or
Shank
lb. avg.
lb
Butt Half 59 lb. I
-YELL-OW Jiit* -
MARGARINE
2-Ibs. 29c
; Nr. !VA Nfr 5.
1110 B":". THEP, • Larre No. 2'. ('an
FiUT COCKTAIL 35(
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fR:4!.'"Or-itrA
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FOIL 25-ft. roll 29c
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Pineapple
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tC0(ifiLD RILE _ _ _ _
Del Monte
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Pic Brother
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FANCY
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BUSHEL
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